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Elegance at your door
Fusion door mats bring
boring old doormats into
the 21st century with a
unique twist
Our range of European dyed coir door
mats consists of eight modern colours
and

can

be

fused

together

with

aluminium, brass, checker plate or coir
mat to coir mat, to create designs from a
simple NAME through to your own
personal or corporate logo.
The Fusion Bespoke range of coir mats
fuses

the

base

coir

aluminium,

brass

or

matting
checker

with
plate

lettering, with your choice of font and size
of lettering from your artwork.
The Fusion Bespoke Plus range of coir
mats is where you can fuse multiple
colours of the coir mattings or the
bespoke metal finishes and the coir
matting together to create your own logo
or design from your own bespoke artwork
(artwork is subject to inspection).

Fusion custom aluminium and brass letters
with aluminium frame
Below: Metal finishes; brass, checker plate
and aluminium
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The Fusion Custom range of coir mats
are not stencil-dyed letters that fade very
quickly, instead we fuse together your
choice of base colour coir matting with a
different colour coir lettering, again this is
your choice, with eight colours to choose

Fusion Custom coir mat to coir mat
with standard lettering and brass frame

from. Fusion Custom offers a standard
font of "HIGHTOWER" in three standard
sized texts, 100mm, 150mm and
200mm high (multiple colour lettering is
also available at an extra charge).
The Fusion Custom Plus range of coir
mats fuses the base coir matting with a
different colour coir lettering as above,
but with your choice of font and size
of lettering from your artwork.
Fusion Frames - a stunning way to

Fusion Custom coir mat to coir mat
with standard lettering - Hightower 200mm and
Hightower 150mm - and no frame

finish off any Fusion Door Mat. Fusion
Frames come with mitered corners, slip
resistant pads and are hand made from
solid 25mm x 12mm aluminium or solid
brass flat bar, or we can powder coat the
frame to your specific colour (extra
charges and some conditions apply).
There are three standard Fusion Frame
sizes available, or we can custom make

Fusion aluminium frame with a charcoal coloured
door mat and aluminium logo

to your required size.

Contact us
For samples or for more information on this
fantastic product, contact our showrooms:
SYDNEY MELBOURNE
BRISBANE GOLD COAST

1800 339 379
AUCKLAND

0800 862 377

www.interfloors.com.au

Fusion black powder coated frame with
a red coloured door mat

